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sent suffering, and help to put Australia
as a whole onl the road to prosperity.
I
support the motion.
On motion by Hon. FELJ. Telland, debate adjourned.
Ho use adjourned (it 5.,20 pu.
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of the following mines (separately) -Proprietary, Co-operative, Cardiff, Stockton,
and Gruff en, and the supplies received from
the above-mentioned mines (separately)
from 1st January to 30th June, 1932.
2,
The weekly tonnage rate (separately) of
Newcastle coal and the price paid for each
department as fronm 1st January, to 30th
June, 1932. 3, The tonnage shipments (separately) of Newcastle coal and the price paid
for each shipment (separately) in truck at
Frenmantle as from 1st January to 30th
June, 1932.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-20
p.m., and read prayers.
QUESTION-MINING, WILUXA
ARSENIC PLANT.
M1r. MTARSHALL asked the Premier: 1,
Have Leggo & Co., of Wiluna, endeavoured
to secure cover at the State Insurance O0ffice
for their employees on the arsenic plant at
W\iluna9
2, If so, wlny was cover not
granted?9
The PREMIIER, replied: The State Insurance O~ee was asked by Leggo & Company
to quote a rate for the insurance of the
workers employed on their Wiluna plant
under the Workers' Compensation Act. The
Government Actuary replied askingy for particulars in regard to the company's experience. This information has not been supplied to date.
RETURN-RAILWAY
PLIES.

COAL SUTP-

On motion by "Mr. Wilson, ordered: That
a return be laid upon the Table of the House
showing:-1. The weekly coal orders (tonnlage) hby the Railway Department to each

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
3. Lindsax-Mft. Marshall) [4.37] in mnoving the second reading said: The introduction of this Bill has been made pos,4ible by
the amiendment of the Federal Aid Roads
Agreement passed last year by this and the
Federal Parliament. When the agreement
was amended the restrictions placed on this
State as to the expenditure of money on
roads were removed. It has been possible
since to use Federal aid roads moneyN on the
maintenance or construction of roads or anything- else the Government agree to. Under
the previous Act it was necessary for the
Slate, to get the money, to maintain roads
That necessity no
fr~om thie traffic fees.
longer exists. The Bill deals with the coll-edion of traffc fees. Under the Manin Roads
Act passed iii 1929, it was laid down that
local governing bodies outside the nietropolitan area should pay iinto a trust account a
percentage of the traffic fees, ranging from
the/2 to 10 per cent., and also that out of
temetropolitan trust account 221/ per cent.
of the traffic fees should be paid into the
main roads trust account for the maintenance of country- roads.
Hon. J. C. Wileock: Would they be
cleared main roads?
The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Hon. J. C. Willeock: Not any road?
The "MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. The
money could only be spent on main roads,
as they were affeeted by the expenditure
from the traffic fees.
Hon. J. C. Willcoek: That will not be
altered in the future?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. it
is laid down in the Main Roads Act that
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any money provided by the Commissioner
for roads under the Federal Aid Roads Act
shall be used for the construction of developmnental roads, hut until a road is deelar~d
a developmental road it is not possible to
provide any money for it under the Act. It
has been found that in many parts of the
State, where rivers and creeks exist, the
financial means of the local governing bodies
are insufficient to enable them to build
bridges. We have accordingly stretched the
Act, and done something the Act does not
alIlow,
Hon. P. Collier: Very wrong.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I know
that. There is the ease of the Mandurab
bridge. The Auditor General has been very
severe in his criticism of the expenditure of
that money, because the bridge had not been
declared a developmental road. The local
authority was uinable to find sufficient money
out of its own revenue to repair the bridge.
Another thing I am asking the House to
validate also relates to local governing
authorities. In common with the Governmaent, many local governing authorities are
in a serious financial position. They cantnot
collect their revenue. Sonic have carried out
their obligations under the Act, but many
have not (lone so. We niade grants to various local authorities, and from a legal point
of vie-w those grants should have been spent,
on the construction of (]evelopmlental roads.
Many of the local authorities did not want
to construct developmental roads, but did
-want to maintain them, although they had
not sufficient revenue with which to keep the
roads in repair.
The Commissioner for
roads has given grants Onl condition that the
local authorities put up a ease to show how
the morney could best be spent. Generally
speaking, these are the principles of the
Bill. It is proposed that front the 1st July
local governing bodies shall retain their own
traffic fees. Any local authority which has
not paid the traffic foes tip to that time will
still owe them.
Mr. Wanabrough: Quite right.
The 3IN11\ISTER- FOR W~ORIKS: 'We have
Peountered serious difficulty in the metropolitan urea. The Commnissioner for Main
Roads is in control of certain main roads in
the metropolitan area. The Traffic Act proviles only for taking money out of traffic
fees to manintain these thoroughfares, and
contains no provision for money for the
construction of roads and bridges. In the
past we have spent Federal aid roads money

in the metropolitan area, but I hope that will
not be the case in the future. From the
mnetrop~olitan area we are receiving ahout
£24,000 a year.
It is proposed under
the Bill that this shall still hbe taken
out of the metropolitan traffic, trust
account and paid to the main road
That money will be used
trust account.
for the construction and reconstruction of
roads arid bridges in the metropolitan area.
Hlon. J. C. Willcoek: The Causeway to
wit.
The INISTER FOR WORKS: That is
one. I should like to deal shortly with the
history of the M-%ain Roads Act which was
passed in 1929. As Minister in control, I
have had a great deal of opposition fronm the
local governing bodies. Although the Act lays
down that they shall, as they collect their
traffic, fees, pay a percentage of them into
the trust fuirds, and each month shall remit
that money to the main Toads trust accounat,
the great majority of road boards have resisted the payments.
lion, J. C. Willeock: And mnunicipalitiezs,
too.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
Circular letters have been sent around and
I have had to attend numerous conferences.
The Minister for Railways: There are
exceptions.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I will
deal with the exceptions later on. In 1929
the Act wias passed after it had been referred to a select committee. The attitude
adopted by the local governing bodies is r2niarkable when we consider that their association executive met the then Minister for
Works, tire present mnember for South Fremantle (Hon. A. McCallum) and agreed
that 25) per cent, of their traffic fees should
be collected.
'Notwithstanding that fact,
when the Act was passed, it did not provide
for anything like that percentage. In 1930,
T, as Minister for Works, introduced an
amending measure under which certain liabilities of the local bodies to the Traffic
Trust were wvaived. That referred to the
alloations for the years 1927-2.8 and 192829, anid the amount involved was £32,000.
I1have laid the annual report of the Comnirissloner for "Main Roads on the Table of the
'House to-day, It may be of interest to hon.
members to know that last year, owing to
the operations of the Federal Aid Road2:
Agreement, the amount spent on roads was
£:285.228, as compared -with, £558,510 for
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tile p~reviouts year. We have at pr,scnt 2,835
miles of main declared rods. whueh it is th.'
duty of thle ( mmilissioner for Main Roads
to maintain inl rejpair. ion. members must
realise it mm-It cost at large amiount of money
to keep that tinge 1uileaue of roadl in order.
The manin eontiibutions we rei-eiverl in thle
past and until the Ma in R~oad-; Act wasi
amnended, were £C384.000 from the Federal
Government andl X288,0001 fromn the State
Oovernmnent,
in addition. £2G.000 wvas
taken front general revenuie, and onl top of
that there were the collections from traffic
fees. T1hus in thle past we had approximately £750,000 ai Year to spend. In future
we anticipate that thle total amount available will hie about £320,000. Having stated1
those faels, I desire to go at little further.
It is not our intention in future., while
the Federal Aid Roads Agreement is in
,existence-- it will expire onl tile 318t
December.
.36-to take any traffic fees.
The day will come when mo;neY from the
petrol tax will not be available, and funds
wvill be required to miainitainl the mlainl roads.
Although1 I bitterly oppo~ sed it inl the past,
I sa ' nowv, train experience, thia no (hum-nsuenit should he placed in the position wve
hare roundl ourselves, ini, regardliiig thle C-1
leetion of trallh' fees froi, local authorities,
who ha vr, inl ilia r u sin tot's, ahIi 0ohtol v re fused to earr' lit thle pirovisions or' the law.
I desirec to -il1
ye n i. Itwin hers mn ideai of ho iv
somnotid lonvl l hve af-ted. 'Tle iiiiinlwor
of local authoritie4 that should hare paid the
whole of their traffig' fees is 48: those that
have paid their flues, with the exception of
the fees4 for thle vear '1929-30, tolal 42. Lo~tteis fromu the ('rwmni Lawr IDepartmuent have
been vent to each of' the i ical :nntlioritie-,, Of
these,. seven have not replied to thle euanimi Cations, 2.5 hare not submitted ainy proposal
to the department. and five have refused to
pay anything at all. One of the last-inenhioned is thle 'Narrogmin 'Municipal Council. It
naturally follows, seeing that the Government cannot prosecute the local governing
bodies, that thle latter have fallen dlown onl
their jobi.
When thme time does conic for
traffic fees to be c-ollected to maintain country roads, I will not be one to fight to allow
local g-overning authorities to retain their
traffic fees. If they liars to be taken,' then
the whole of the collections should he paidl
to the Government, and the Government
should, in turn, refund what they consider
a fair proportion.
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lion. W. 1) Johu1SWIn: Tlllc i d ease (if
the ( oimonwealth and thle S-tate over au''iii
-take it and theni refund some of it.
Tfhe MI NISTE'R FOR WORKS: No.
Mr. Snipsoll: J'ev maqY havi? to alter
their rates.
The MINISTER [-OR W\ORKS-: Iuo not
know that the Darling- Rangec Road Board
ar triking, very high rates. I coan give piarticolas regardig tie collection oF tizatie
fee, ill tile other Stares. VeryV few mienmaers4
know thle filets. and 1. aml certain that thle
loral zruvvrmin - bodies are tnt aware of the
position. 'Western Austr-alia is the only
State in time Colccmonlwealth where the In,': I
rToveriting bodies aire allowed to collect trafrie
fees.

l1in. .1, C. '\Villeock : And mo iv of thein

yo t ri11h t oio'roen le.

Thle AINISTER FOR WORKS: '[hat is
SO.
Inl 'icroria.
dluring 1930-:al, thie fl-es
c;ollected totalled 01,11.3075. Not only did
the Government retain tile wvhole of' tihoe
tralffic fees, hut tiey chargedI thle localj viverning lbodies wherever at WAnia or t runk road
was put through their territory, 6 per cent.
to cover one-halt' of thle interest aill sinkinig
'o4)if
Funld charges, cuid a third of ill em
itaintecie.
In inmy instances, the revenuie paid to the Ilain Roads Board repsen tedl :1 's111n more fhlu thle totalI collec-t i'll
From loc-al g-overningl aulthlorities; inl tin St.mti.
Inl Ne-w South Wales the s~amie condlitions
ap])!y. The collections there fromn 'niffie
fees amunted to .0.562,086, and thle Govrer-limicuit imptosed :i tax olmthle locall authorities of
.in
rhe pound onl lnilulpcovcd
lind in the Coulnty of Cumiberland. They nl~o
charged thle local governing bodies part of
the cost of construction and interest and sinking flund oii that outlay. In Queensland, 'lie
saine eould'tionls apjply, anti inl South Au'trnhia the onlyv difference is thalt, thillghl tile
Government collect thle traffic fees, they have
the power to charge local authorities, in re,
slpect of roads put through their districts,
up to £150 a mile onl account of maintenance.
The local governing authorities inl this State
)lave been treated extreniclr well bn' each
succeeding GorernnmentAfter saying- so
much, I may be asked, 'Why do you wis;h
to give back the traffic fees to the local governing bodies ~
Hon. J. C. Willeck: You are hiuildiigZ
upl a lot of trouble for the future.
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Tine MiNISTER FOR WVORKS: I k-now
that, but conditions that exist to-day arc
suich that they must he faced.
Hoin. J. C. Willeock : Once you give tlneni
this money, you will have dilliculty.
Thle MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Ye-s, 1)11
as I have already pointed out, when we have
to retain tile traflic fees, we will live to
take the lot- We cannot again he placed in
the position we have found ourselves in during, the past few years. ]in these times, tine
local governing athioties are having at terrifle struggle to Carry,% on1
]itn any instalnees, tie)' do inot collect sufficient. to cover
the cost of mnaintenaince. [, foc one, consider
that we have spent ton mlucht mnoney inl tile
past Onl thle eonntruetiom of
moatd' runthing parallel to the railways,
Mlembers: Hear, hear!
T
lnc MINISTER FOR WOR KS: Howeven, that position exists and, in future,
We' shall hive but £-320,000
ai Year
t40Spent]
onl
road".
That
amount
we
anticipate
will be minde L,ip
;
follows: The Conmmnonwealth flovernment
collect at petrol tax of ox-er 7d. a gallon.
']'here are certain duties imiposed that
bring the return to oven 7(1. Under the~
Federal Aid Roads Agreemlent, tine Conaiionwealtm pay back to 'Western Australia
2'A.d, pen gallon. That is divided onl the
samne basis as under thle original scheme,'
nammely, two-lifths On tile basis of populattion, and three-fifths on the basis of area.
In addition, there is ann excise duty of 1l/2d,
per gallon on petrol refined in Australio.
That amiount also goes into thle fund, and
it means that in Western Australia, if the
existing arrangement continues, we shall
have something like £C320,000 a year. Last
year we received £C24,000 for traffic fees
in the metropolitan area onl thle 22, per
cent. basis. The provisions of the Bill. will,
if hon. members agree, apply retrospectively to last year, and that will mean that
we shall have approximately £48,000 available with which to carry out work in the
metropolitan area this rear, In future I
hope that Federal aid roads funds will not
he. qpent in the inetnopolitan area, but wilt
he limited to roads in the country districts,
as is the rule in the other States. Local
governing bodies in the metropolitan area
will have to look after their own work.
Money available to the Commissioner of
M2ain Roads will lie used for the maintenalice, construction and nreconstnietionm of the

mmain

2,835 muiles of mlain roads already declared,
We will enideavour to assist local] governing authorities who have to undertake work
that is beyond their financial resources
such, for instance, as the building of
bridgres. Any balance left will, I hope, not
be avalable for the local governing bodies,
placing them in the position of having
inotey to spend while refraining front collecting rates. Suich nioiiey -will, I trust, be
nnsnd for~ work in the back country and on
roa,L,
inl newly -developed areas. I trust
that will he thle future policy.
Honl. J. C. WHilock: Will you continue
the policy of declaring miain roads?
ThFie MITMNSTERi FOR WORKS: Yes,
as far as possible. Wve have a systemn of
patrols onl the mnain roads, and .1,538 miles
of road are now patrolled. Certain sections of declared roads have niot been
patrolled. but it isz ounn duty to keep) them
in order.
H'on. 31.C. Wiilco-k : Certain roads have
beeni gazetted, have they not!
'fie MIITRFOH WVORKS: Yes.
Thle Act. if 1. renlember aright, sets out
that the commuissionler -lhall take into consideration the amount of money in the
fund before declaring further mnain roads.
We samll conitine to declare roads where
ree(Itiredl. and where possible. There has
lneen a cons1'iderable fallingr off inl the collettion of traffic fees,' and] thle percentag-e
has been greater it) thne country than in the
eityv. 'r ani inclined to think that mnyn of
thle loecnl governing athorities did not
pre." for their tra [be fees as the;' should
limave donle.
Alr. l-ansbroua-h: You are quite right.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In the
metropolitan area, for the year 1929-30,
the traffic fees collected amounted to
£142,540, aind in 1930-31. to £124,214. In
the country districts dnring 1929-30 the
collections totalled £168,111, and in the
year .1930-91, 95,536. Hon. members can
see that there has been a considerable reduction in thne amtounts collected. The Bill
it; one that thle Riouse can agree to. It represeints anl effort to reduce the burdens en
the people, particularly' on those in the
eonntrr areas. Local governing bodies will
have their pwn traffic fees, to spend, and I
amain iclined to think that some of them
can make better use of those fees than the

Mrain Roads Board.
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Ifoi. .3. C. Wilieck: Noat if they cannot
Iby mistake., made in the past.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
is quite so. I think the Government should
take over all main roads. Son10 of the
local --mvernrng l)odies have been expected
to miaintain their portions and we have
pa id t hem accordingly, butl they have not
maintained them properly. If lion. mpmher.s have travelled over those roads since
the patrol system was inauigurate(], I think
they will agree that the' roads are now
Sueli that w'e eat, be proud of them. Certiitly the position is far better tinder the
patroel system thiniiit
tvts frmerly. J
move-

the Net, which is to be amended. sets out
that the ordinary 'vorking, hours in a factory
may lie extended it, given circ-umtstaitces. But
while it provides for the payment of overoverltle, it does not restrict tihe amtout tof
time that tay be wvorked bY a tmani. whereas
the hours of overtime for wotteni .111 boys
are restricted. It is proj ic-ed s ts intaend
the section that wvomien andi lovs tuiy be
1
ciiiploved ot, overtime wvork ' t'ritttr ite( flush
periodi onl more tha n two (lavs week, on two
consecutive days, aind ott htolidays. hut not
mobre thanI tIIwo hoturs overtimle it tiny day
tiot- ott more than .52 days in tile yinia
Hon. J. C. Witlcoek: Then von are not
going to put the overtimie oti a wveekly basist,

Tiiat thle Will hi nnw r,,id a secondI time.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORK S: It is to
be not itiore than, two houts in aitt daY, not
on more thtan twvo dams in aniY week, nor on
l~t-'the
tito:e thatn 52 day's in alt.t. Year.
existing Act all these things1 hav venc provided for, anad all we airc dointg i. to biring
tthe~c milk iproducts withitn the Third Sechedule, which includes ficexitz ;o:-ks, fellmon geci es, jamn factories , ha ott factories>
sausage factories, bakeltonuse> coitt mins
priocess plns amid the like. Sectioni :19 of
the Acet reads as follows:The provisions of Sectioin 37 are hereby
intdifledl in the ease of fruit an i ig factories,
frutit drvitig factories, still jatt factories to the
extcnt that thmelinmitations as to overtime conhaiimp
it, pa ragraphils (lI) , (c) , and (e) of
Subseel ion I thereof nleed itit Ie( ,,lervel dluring the period between the is9t dany of ,Tanu.
lin inany year.
ar 'y aitd the 1st dlay of Api

jtotiht

Ohi motion by Hot,. T1.C. Willeock, debate
a djouned.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.
SV'Con

ReadiingII(1.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
MarishllI) 1.5.0] in miovitig

J1. Linoll.v -111

the -evond1 rtoaittg -aid: This is at very short
Bill fori a special puipise. AtX\.tooi011a
roilv
we ha te hail esta liished Nestle's

mil1k factory. That factory hals tn industrial
awovad )I aprreemtiit utnder the provisions of
the IndtustrialI Aritration, Act, ain( couse(llittlY it (tiill
itet the Factoties and
Shops1 Arit. In the schiedulle of the e-xisting
Act icitaiii seaisonial iiidtstriies, stuch as Jain
factories, fellozwerie, antl others, are menfinned. But while wve can makeo lnaws for
Jitinnit beings, we cannot make laws for
cows. %%-lnjel requ[ire to bie milked seven days
itt thle week. That is one reason why this
athieilhil
Bill is itequired. Under the Act
there aret certa in limitations ats to the rium5. r of. hourn s to be worked oil ay votie (lay,
aid tlhe overtitme. ill anly otie week.
It is

foumnd in p ractiee that iii order to get the
bo esiuts, each day .s milk must be delivcreti to the factoryv and p~rocessed that day.
It ineats; that the factory, or a section of it,
will have to wvork on Sundays. Then there
are certain flush periods whet, milk is in
abundance.
In te spring, for instance,
when the g-rass is 'green, there is a great deal
more milk delivered than in the off season.
It is for the pturpose of allowing extra overtime to hie worked during the flush season
that the Bill is introduced. Section 39 of

The amaendmtetnt in the Hill is hro, the first
day' of Aimust to the fist layNof Vehlruary
in tlte succeedinig year. So it jIiii milk faetoric. it, the sainl- positioit as the tother factories einmeratedl in that sect in.
Hot. .J. CA.WAtllcoek : Hut the period you
provide will be twice a.,
Ia that in the
Act.
The MINlSTEl( FOBJ WAt'(IJS: From
the l6t dlay of Auunsjt ii, ech Yell, to the
lst day' of Febiruary ii, thc et
following
year. Thle idea ha;s to do wvith the- flush
period of the year. It is considered that to
allow tile ittdustry to rtisccstuliv it must
be givenl tile sanme privileges as are already
given to the other industries imentiotted in
the Third Schedule. It amy lie- that the one
period is oly three month, wyhile the other
is six months. but the poin t is that in a jam
factoty you are not reemvinnw fruit for six
months in the year, whereas iti a milk factory milk is being received for 12 tmonith~s in
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the year, and for five or six months is being
received in considerabiy greater qutanitity
than during the remainder of the year. Provision is made for the payment of overtime,
*and so quite natu rall~y the coinpa ny will [lrot
work overtimce if it lw possible to avoid it.
It is a very short Bill and I ain sure the
House wvill agree to it. 1 novThat the 13111
he flow read a second time.

Government to pro' ide water if the Goverinuent have ,io water to provide. Oin the
other hand, the companyfl wvili have tie right
to take the water that i, available, and wvill
pay a nominal fee for the ii.se of it. p rovidled they put hack 911 per cent, of what
they take.
Hon. J. C. Wijlcolk : But 99 reares is at
long time for an agreement.
The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: It does
Onl motion by 31r. Mill ington, debate adt- seemn a long time, hutl after ail there is the
journed.
(train r-uniting past the facetory, analli] that
happens is tha t the conipnu take sonic of
(lie water, use it in the factory without pa1BILL-SPECIAL LICENSE (WAROONA
lintl ag it, and return 90 per cent, of it to
IRRIGATION DISTRICT).
tile drain. Since fihe company have expended
so large a1sumllin their factory I think they
Second Reading.
are entitled to this concession. Without the
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. Pill the only title they canl have is for 10
J1. Lindsay-Mlt. 'Marshall) [5.81 in muovling
years. The building of the factory is a very
tile second reading said: This also is a Bill fine thing, for the district. It wvill employ
dealing with Nestle's condensed milk file- a good deal of labour aind ill stop thle imtory. The comipatn valoe over here early in l)ortatiofl of condensed milk, while eventu19)32 and entered into negotiations with the alliy it is hoped we shall he erporting, canGiovernment for thle erectionl of a factory at
(leased milk to other p~arts of the world.
-"arcane. A mil k factory requaires a very
'-%r. M1arshall: Suppose in a dry' season
large quantity of water, m ostly for cooiing .von hove no water for the conipan 'v?
Jptrposes9.
The mnilk inas to' be heated to at
The INISTER FOR WORKS: The
Nvr high temperature, and then has to be
conmpany
canl get only the water that is
eo0oied down. 0Owiing (o the need for a large
qauntity of Va tet, tile eompila m decided to available. We believe that the establishment
ot this new industry will do a great deal,
build th~eir factory, alongside the flrakesbrook
ma in irriga tion di-ain inl time Wa loon a dis- not only for the local district, huat also for
A riet. The Governmient have entered into anl the State. T move'Thit the Bill lie now read a sceciil time.
agreement with the company- to furnish
water in cer'tain conditions under the Rights
Onl notion by Honl. J1. Cunningham, dein Water and Irrigation Act. That Act gives bate adjourned.
no right to suppilyxvater for any hut ir-gation lprpose, except (lhat the Minister
BILL-DAIRY CATTLE IMPROVEhas a right to provide at temporary- license
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.
to take water for other purposes, but only
for 10 y-ears. TJhe company believe that the
Second Reading.
10 years period is not sufficient, anld they
THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
ask for tine amendment contained in this
Bill, wvhich will give them thle night to take
[5.13] in moving thle second readling said:
water for 99 years. Although they require
Thle existing Act provides that all Iius Shaill
a very large quantity of water, 90 per cent.
of that which they take will be put back be registered annually. The object of the
Bill is to provide tinat those peoiple wvli' have
into the drain. and tndcer- the agreement
we hav e (lie light to test that water to see pure-bred bulls shall not be put to the
trouble and expense of annual registration
that it is not poliuted, that it is still fit for
irrigation purposes. The Hill is to ratify of their animalts, but that a life registration
the agreement entered into by the Governi- shall he sufflicit, and tit Ithle certifica te of
mnent with the company. Under the agree- registration shall foillow tine 1)1l1 from, owner
ment the Governmnent have the right at any to owvner in tine event of the animal being
time to prevent the company from taking the sold.
Hon. J1.C. Wilicoek: Is. provisioni made for
-water if the company are polluting it.
Again, the company have 110 claim on the re-registration or thle owner?
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTVRE:
No, there is no necessitv for any re-re,,istr-tion of a pure-bred bull. The certilica t wviltI
go with the animal, irrespective of whether
be is from time to time owned by h~fti a
dozen different people. It is the bull, not
the owner, that is to he registered.
Hon. J. C. Wilicoek: But there may be
sonic ringing-in.
The MINISTERt FOIt
There w~ill be no such
measuire.
Hon.
. W ilcock:
honest. a., thei Minister
thle other ighit, it Wvould

AGRICULTURE:
trouble under this
If Pevone were
fou- Railwvays $aid
be all right.

The MIlNISTER FOR AGRICU:LTUl::
Menmber w~ho ihave wa tch'ed th resui~
tlts since:4
the cc'ea'nie was placed oni the statute-book
in 1922 realise tilie lbenit it has beeni to the
dair-Ying industi-Y. The mnembler for A[,tulit
Hawthorn 0 1r. Mullington ) tills takenl a
keeni interest in it and hie kiiow., what at wonderful effect it has had on(. the industry .
for, comulsory it-"
The Act wichb Irides
gistrations "as Puit inito operation in 1923,

and] in 1924 their were regristered 177 bulls,
and 27 1ercraijt. of tile' halls were-u- ,
bred.

lIn 1931, see

e%.ars hater. ther.' were

2,000 h)ailI' reg-istered, of wihich .52 per -,'ut.
were lure bcred. one( 4t tile manin objects
Of tice ni0aie wll, lo encourage the use of
purec bredl hulls andii t distourage the os~e of
Owing, to tie
low-grrade or nocgirel bulls.
activitie., of th cillicuis ofthlie Depacrtmnt
of Agricututre inl that period ofI seien '(cls.
no fewer thani 1,200 scrub hulls have been
eliminate[.As ain inic.atioci thait tile dairmen oif timi State a-c anxious filr tis ancccdment to ice mnade, I na ' sat*y it has be- i-e-

quested by practically every conference representa tive (cC the da irYilig inad ist ry held
during recent 'years.
In 1924-25 we had
60,882 dairy cows anad the produnetion
amountedl to 13.363,009) gallIons of Inilk. The
productioii per, cowe was 219 gallons, of milk
or 106 lbs. butter far. To showv the effect
of eliminlatingl thle ,crnlb butlls and ln'ili
ilte
tcu
greater pervcitaige (ict pure br-ed
number it cow., in 19£30.31 was 85,717, tile
mil1k produceed 24,329,0100 gallI ons, thle prc(cduetion per cow 283 gallons, and the production of butter f-at per c-ow 136 Ilbs. 'Chat
gives an idea of the benefit derived from the
Act (luring the few Years it hals been in opl
oration. T feel that there can be no objec-

tion to the measure in any shape orl forn.

I

mlove-

That thle Bill he now read a second timec.

)n motion by Mr.
jouincd.

ti! Iington, delbatIc

(]-

BILL-FrUIT CASES ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
1'. D. F-ergusoni-rwin - 3foore)
(lHon.
[5.18] in nioving, the second readinig said:
Section 8 of the Fruit Cn~es Act, 191qf, prohibits the tr'ansp)ort 6Yvrail of seconid-hianid
fruit eases. That prohibition was brought
a bout ii' the interests of the fnc it-2Towi ug
industry to prevenlt the spread of dis.ease or
pests from one district to other districts per
medium of second-hand fruit eases. It wats
a potent dingetr anid fruitgrowers fin the
clen d1istits were anxious to keep) their
dIistricts dlean..A
ast chmange has. come over
the fruit-growing industry sincee 1919. On
the easterun gol'! kids there is at considerable
udemand for grpapes for iine makingX. Owuse
ing to the need for having t.
to
gra1 )e
for- consigin 'g
new ease,
thle cost is too _rreat.
the goilields,
Grape gro ~ers. JnhticlllY thle in,
the Swan district, have asked piermission to, forward grapes to the g-oldlields
for wvin c-n in.,~ puriposes% in secondl-handu
eases. (eewniktthgrape-glowing
industry froni, fruit 11Y,which i., tme main
pest Ave have to guard agapinst. The amendieit propos~es thlat where grapes are consigned by rail to thle owner of a registered
factory east of No. I rabbit-proof fence, the
consignor shiall be al lowved to use seconidhland chst:-. Anyone east of No. 1 rabbitprool fentce who cares to reg-ister with the
flepanrtoe-at of Agneaclture as a factory- will
be entitled to have sent to his address, per
medium of the railways, grapes packed in
second-hand eases. This should increase the
demand for grapes of the wine-making type
piroduicedI in the groipe-growi ug distijts.
Lest anyv member may think that the fruitgrowinzg i ndustr gePnerallY might lie menaced a., a result of this concession, I may
point out that it is very unlikely that the
second-hand cases would be returned from
the goldfields to the fruit-growing districts.
The cost of returning them would be so
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great that it is unlikely they would be sent
brack for refilling. I mnove-

Thait tite Bill ive now read a second time.
Onl motion by Mr. Millington, debate
adjourned.
BILL-EAST PERTH CEMETERIES.
Second Ueadingy.
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hlon.
(C. G. 1athain-York) (5.22] in moving tin±
seeond reading said: Thle Past UPerth cenleterv-s is well known to members as thle resting place of mnany of tlie pioneers of the.
Stt. otions of the eetery have fallen
into at verx* bad State of disrepaidr It ii
tint that churcese hold the title dleeds o:!
ititist Of tire land(, but1 the tlire-ces are expelielni inc great dillwuity tot get sufficient
womtev
*l tm tort iita in their imnildi ogs and their
bre.I suggoest that is time reason for- tire
vetretrtvir' being allowed to get into such a
bail Slatre After several coniferemnces between
reiresentratives of the various churches
inrn ruined iii tire schedlule anrd thle Gov-ernincur, it Ihas been agreed to -re-vest in His
Mrn~otcsv the whrole of tie land peept one1
block, which is to he retained hrv tire Con gi't-atimnaI Churellu
Tire Conrcregrrtiomii
1,irric propose to burild it church Oil tire site;
errnequentlv tlrat block is excluded frurn
the, oa . The intentioni is to v-est Lte landi
iii tire Suite Gardens Board, but it ill not
be- mr-eutor any purpose otiher than that for
wich it was reserved. The atrerr will be
cleained upl, the fences repaired, thre tomnhstones 5trm-ightened awl thle vaults put inib
fair t-ondlition. That seems to be the best
we carlt do with thle cerneterv. Tt was suggested that the area lie converted into it
pailk. that tire vaulits be closed anl that the
tomttlnie
and
nonninents be erected
ar-ournd the cemetery. I consider that would
be riijeetionablc and would not meet with
the apprroval of the House. Members will
agree that the resting place of the pioneers
should ait least be cared for by tire present
generation. The schedule sets out the retcrew-c numbers of the blocks and the purpo'se for which the grant was made.
it
uhighrt be asked why an. ordinary transfer
was not riven by the religious bodies. To
do that would have involved a good deal of
eost ina.uiuuch as two of thle lots were set
asidev for certain biarials and not one of the

p~ersonls mentionred is living. It would have
been necessary to trace thle executors. The
course we propose is the simplest way to
deal with the reserve and I hope members.
will approve of it. The land will still be
retained as a cemetery, not for future
burials, 'but for the preservation of thegraves already there. I moveThrat rite Bilt be now r-cad ai seroind time.
Onl motion by )]Jr. Rernreail iv. debate ad]J1(11 ned.

BILL-SWAN LAND RE VESTING.
Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon..
C. Gi. Larthari-York) [5.28] in maoving the
seodreadirg siaid: It is prop
1 osed as far- as
possible to elcata up certain pieces of land,
and this Bill deals with one of them. Althoughi a title hlats beenr issiued, the oners
:ire unknowrn. [t is dillir-rilt to trace the titleThe Bill deals with a strIArll piece of land
irtirrted ott the -oadt ill th ire Wrrnneroo road
district ani is krnon is Swarr Locatiorn El.
I t is ai veryv old title.
i1,Johirsori: Is it not lerited in
Hfonr ,
tlr-Mwrnrr road district?
vTim Mims'.i-i FORi LANI)iS: I think
at Irz itldi
\iii rrerar Woath district, though
r: is int tire Swn land district. I shall lay
tile p lair on thle Table~ so thaiit mrnmb ers mnay
szev
*-x lati nroporsed. A v-ery nrarrow
strip ot land was selected by Rlichard Edwvtrds: a- fillt back as 1846. Richard Edwards
srtr-Iendercd this land to the Crowni. What
::ctraillV happrenred, so far :rs the records
show, ias that tis land was exchanged for
That, at
slnie (triter land1 near Gingiin.
arry ra to, is what the records show. The
srrrrerrlder, having been completed, was
hnrded to the officials of those very early
daYsz. Unfortunately there was at that time
no such systemn of recording transfers as
exists to-day, anti the surrender itself has
been lost. In1 1884 the heir-at-law of the
said Richard Edwvards made application to
bring cer-tain portions of the land under the
Transfer of Land Act, but (lid not include in
that alpplication the whole of the land. He
left ont a smnall piece shown in green on the

plan which I propose~ to lay on the
is
the
piece
omitted
Table.
The
land which tine Bill proposes to deal
witlr.
The facts, beirrg as I have stated,
indicate that it was; known to the heir-at-
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law that at the death of Richard Edwards
the land in question dlid not then form part
of the estate. The land referred to in the
Hill, therefore, is the portion which was surrendered in exchange for the land at Ginginl. Since the date of such decease, neither
his executors nor his heir-at-law have claimed
Or exercisedl any proprietary interest in tire
said land, which for many years has been
showin in the records and onl the plans of
the Lands and Surveys Department as a
common. It is unfortunate that at the time
the land was declared a common, steps were
flot taken then to re-vest it in the Crown.
The executors of Richard Edwards are, of
course, nlot now available to execute a fresh
surrender to the Crown. Consequently the
only way in which the land can be re-vested
inl the Crown so as to perfect the Crown's
title is by an Act of Parliament. The only
persons who can possibly be affected by
such an Act of Parliament would he
the heirs-at-law of Richard Edwards,
deceased; and inasmuch as they have
never claimed to have any proprietary interest in the land but, on the
contrary, in 1884 impliedtly acknowledged that they had no such proprietary
interest, it seemis reasonably certain that
such hecirs-at-law, if any still exist, would
not be likely to instigate any opposition to
the legislation which I ami now submitting
The Bill provides that the Act shall come
into operation on a date to he fixed by proclamation, not earlier than three months
,after the date on which it may he assented
to by His Excellency the Lieut.-Governor
8So that, if at any time an owner does appear
and prove his claim, he can he given the land.
However, the departmental officers 'are perfectly satisfied that the rightful owner of the
land is the Crown. The only trouble, as I
have indicated, is that the Crown cannot
show the surrender which was effected by
the then owner of the land, and cannot find
any trace of the title. According to the departiental records, the files relating to this
matter were lost between 1846 and 1860. The
boundaries of the land dealt with in the Bill
have been recently defined by survey, with
due regard to the interests of adjoining
holders, who therefore will not be affected.
The area is about 418 acres; it was slightly
extended by the recent re-survey. The object
of the measure is to re-vest this land in
the Crown, freed and discharged from any'
claim or demand of any person whomso[20]
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ever, and thereby to legally complete the
surrender to the Crown executed by Richard
Edwards in 184:6. There is no doubt in the
minds of the departmental officers that
Richard Edwards did execute a transfer;
hut, notwithstanding, we cannot find any
trace of that transfer. Since 1846 no use
has been made of the land by anyone else.
Hon. J. C. Willeock: What is the value
of the land?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: A valuation has not been made.
Hon. J. C. AWillcock: The value is the
thing which should count.
Hon. P. Collier: Is the land valuable
to-day?7
The MJNTSER FOR LANDS: It is, and
it is not.
Hon. P. Collier: Is it used as a cornmonage?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes;
and there is a proposal to re-vest it in the
local governing body for a commonage, but
not to transfer it to that body. There is a
piece of the land which is close to the railway, and which may be valuable in days
to come. I moveThat the Bill beanow read a second time.
On motion by Air. Millington, debate adjourned.
BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.
Second Reading.
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James
Mitchell-Northarn) [5.37] in moving the
second reading said: This is the usual Bill
for continuance of the Industries Assistance
Act. It is hardly necessary to tell the House,
because the House has often been told, that
not to continue the Act would affect the
Agricultural Bank's securities.
The Act
operates up to the 30th June of next year,
but it is necessary in each session to pass a
continuance Bill. No new accounts, of
course,' were taken during the past year; and
new advances totalled £11,223, which compares with £106,550 for the previous year.
Really, no new business has been done; the
business which has been done under the Act
i practically being wound up. However, it
is necessary to maintain the securities; andl
the continuance of the Act as asked for in
this Bill is the same as has been granted over
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a number of years. I do not know that I
need say more about the Bill, except thatHon. J. C. Willeock: It is a hardy annual.
The PREMIER: Yes. Parliament is not
likely to meet next year before the 30th
June, so that we ask for the continuance at
this stage. I moveThat the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate
adjourned.
House adjourned at 5.40 p.m.

South Wales by the Commissioner of Railways? 6, What were the freight and other
charges paid per ton? 7, What was the cost
fox., Fremantle? 8, Will the Chief Secretary lay on the Table of the House a report
showing the results of the monthly analytical tests taken by the railways of the coal
used from each of the mines supplying coal
at Collie since December, 1931; also the
tests of Newcastle coal supplied to the department during the same period?
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
2, Answered by No. 1. 3, The question of freight on coal will be gone into
when the actual redaction in price is known.
4, "Maitland Main," "Bellbird," and "Cessnock." 5, 6 and 7, The coal was bought
f.o.r., Fremantle, at a cost of 31s. 10d. per
toil. 8, The whale of this information is
not available.
No.

legislative Council,
Tuesday, 130t September, 1932.
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LEAVE

On motion by Hon. Sir Charles Nathan,
leave of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Ron. A. Clydesdale (Metropolitan-Suburban) on the ground of ill-health.
PERSONAL

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS,
AND COAL.

ENGINES

Damage, Freights, Sup plies, etc.
Hon. V. HAMIER.SLEY asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Has the Commissioner of
Railways received any reports from loco.
engine-drivers regarding damage caused to
the tubes and/or fire bars of locomotives?
If so, will the Minister lay on the Table of
the House a copy of such reports? 2, Is it
the intention of the Commissioner to discontinue the use of coals causing such damage to engines? 3, As the price of coal has
been reduced by the Commissioner of Railways at Collie in comparison with the reduction in wages, has the freight on coal
over the railways been similarly reduced?
If not, why not? 4, From whichl mines in
New South Wales did the Railway Department receive the latest large consignment oF
coal! 5, What was the price paid in New

OF ABSENCE.

EXPLANATION.

Hion. J. M. Drew and Railway Advisory
Board's Report.
Honl. J. Al. DREW: I wish to make a
personal explanation. In my speech on the
Address-in-reply, when referring to the Advisory Board's report on the question ofn
railway from Tuna, to the Balla-Dartmoor
district,- I stated that the report had appeared in the Press and that the only informnation I had gleaned about it was fromn
that source, although a member of another
place had been notified. I made that statement because ini the newspaper paragraph ,
the member referred to was credited with
having been supplied with the information.
The member in question has since given Ine
an explanation of the position. It appears
he had asked questions in another place as
to whether the report of the Advisory Board
had been received and whether the Government would make it available.
The replywas "Yes" to both questions.
When
spoke on the Address-in-replyT, I had no
knowledge that the papers had been made
available by that means, and the member
has informed me that he himself was nou

